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Abstract

Smart voice assistants (SVAs) have emerged as new artificial intelligence service

platforms. They have the capacity to act like actual human assistants and modify

traditional forms of human–computer interactions. So, consumers relate to their

SVA as though it was a person, despite knowing that they are interacting with a

machine. Based on the stimulus‐organism‐response framework, this paper examines

feelings of love that consumers develop for SVAs when they are interacting. It

proposes that these feelings act as the psychological mechanism to transmit the

effect of consumers' experiences with the technology (i.e., smart experiences) on

their service loyalty. Feelings of love are conceptualized following the triangular

theory of love that considers three components: passion, intimacy, and commitment.

Service loyalty refers to consumers' intentions to continue using SVAs in the future

and to recommend SVAs to other people through physical and/or electronic word of

mouth communication. The results show that smart experiences influence con-

sumers' passion for technology, while passion explains their intimacy and commit-

ment. Consumer intimacy and commitment for SVAs lead to service loyalty.

Therefore, this paper contributes to research focusing on the importance of con-

sumers' feelings for SVAs and shedding light on the process that drives to service

loyalty.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

It is seven in the morning on a rainy day. Joe wakes up listening

the familiar Sarah's voice: “Good morning, dear, how did you sleep

last night?”. While he is having breakfast, Sarah gives him a nice

conversation and highlights the most important news of the day.

Moreover, Sarah reminds him about his best friend's birthday and

an important medical appointment. “Could I send a message to

your friend and confirm your medical appointment?,” she asks him.

“Thank goodness for Sarah. I love her!,” Joe thinks. Despite what it

seems, Sarah is neither the Joe's couple nor his secretary. In fact,

Sarah is not even a person. She is a voice assistant with artificial

intelligence.

From this situation, various questions arise. Can consumers feel

love for smart technologies? How are feelings of love developed

between humans and smart technologies? How do feelings of love for

smart technologies affect consumers' responses?

In last years, smart voice assistants (SVAs), have strongly emerged as

new artificial intelligence service platforms. SVAs are software agents

that employ natural language processing and machine learning to as-

similate, understand, and respond to the consumer's demands

(Hoy, 2018; Sundar et al., 2017). So, they have the ability to act like
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actual human assistants, perform tasks or services for the consumer (e.g.,

turning lights on/off and placing online shopping orders), and provide

her/him with the requested information (e.g., weather updates and an-

swering questions) (Feine et al., 2019; Liao et al., 2019; Lopatovska

et al., 2019). Globally, the most recognized SVAs are Alexa from Amazon,

Google Assistant, Siri from Apple, and Cortana from Microsoft.

Reports estimate that there are 3.25 billion digital voice assis-

tants being used in devices around the world in 2019, belonging 110

million to the US market (Statista, 2020). Moreover, forecasts sug-

gest that the number of voice assistants will triple by 2023, reaching

around eight billion units. Regarding the level of usage across func-

tions, 82% of regular users employ SVAs for seeking information

(news, weather, recipes, and advices), 67% for playing music or

streaming videos, 36% for accessing customer service, and 35% for

buying products (e.g., groceries, home care, or clothes)

(Capgemini, 2018). Overall, these reports demonstrate the high fu-

ture growth expectations for SVAs and highlight their importance for

establishing strong relationships between firms and consumers.

One of the most important differentiating aspects of SVAs

compared to previous technologies is that they provide sophisticated

service platforms for interacting with consumers, similar to en-

vironments of interpersonal relationships. For it, SVAs introduce

substantial changes regarding traditional forms of human–computer

interactions. First, the voice‐activation function of SVAs removes the

need of physically touching and allows consumers to initiate the

communication by means of greetings called wake words (Pagani

et al., 2019). Moreover, SVAs play the main role in the interaction

(not only as a mere intermediary), engage consumers in real‐time

human‐like conversations, and gradually learn their preferences. So,

SVAs generate experiences based on values such as personalization,

assistance, empathy, and learning (Belk, 2017; Feng et al., 2017;

Hoffman & Novak, 2018; Lopatovska et al., 2019). In this context,

consumers emotionally communicate with their SVA as though it was

a person, despite knowing that they are relating to a machine, and

develop strong feelings for it (Han and Yan, 2020; Louie et al., 2014;

Xu, 2020). Therefore, it can be stated that the emergence of smart

technologies, in general, and of SVAs, in particular, is causing a dis-

ruption in consumer interactions with technologies, opening a new

line of research near to socio‐psychological theories. In spite of this,

there are hardly any studies that have addressed how consumer

experiences with smart technologies can elicit feelings and generate

positive responses towards the service such as trust, engagement,

and/or loyalty.

This paper aims to study feelings of love that the consumer has

for the SVA when they are interacting, proposing that these feelings

act as the psychological mechanism that channels the effect of

consumer experiences on her/his loyalty to the service. The con-

sumer's loyalty is crucial in competitive markets as smart technolo-

gies, because it allows firms to build strong relationships, to win

market share, and achieve sustainable competitive advantages

(Luarn & Lin, 2003; Nasir, 2005).

Drawing on the stimulus‐organism‐response (SOR) framework

(Mehrabian & Russell, 1974), this paper posits that consumer

experiences with SVAs act as the stimulus that generates feelings of

love for this technology, the organism, and, subsequently, affects

consumer loyalty to the service as the final response. Consumer

experiences with SVAs are named as smart experiences and refer to

the overall evaluation that the consumer makes about her/his ex-

perience with the technology, based on all her/his interactions and

thoughts about it (Foroudi et al., 2018; Roy et al., 2017). Feelings of

love are conceptualized following the triangular theory of love (TTL)

(Sternberg, 1986) that considers the influence of three components,

that is, passion, intimacy, and commitment, being passion a funda-

mental piece that connects experiences with the other feelings.

Consumer loyalty to the service, that is, service loyalty, refers to the

consumer's intentions to continue using SVAs in the future and to

recommend SVAs to other people through physical word of mouth

(WOM) and/or electronic word of mouth (eWOM) communication

(Lam et al., 2004; Zeithaml et al., 1996).

In this way, the present paper provides a comprehensive view of

the consumer's feelings of love for SVAs, examining how they are

generated and what consequences they provoke. These feelings are

mental reactions to emotions that the consumer experiences con-

sciously. They start gradually, have a progressive psychological

construction, and are long‐lasting. So, the generation of love cannot

be controlled, manipulated, or conditioned to happen by researchers.

These characteristics make us conclude the convenience of carrying

out descriptive research methodology, that is, a survey, to address

the aim proposed.

The remaining sections are organized as follows. First, literature

about love in the fields of marketing and information technologies is

revised, research gaps are identified, and expected theoretical con-

tributions of this paper are determined. Following this, hypotheses

are justified and the model is proposed. Next, methodology, analyses,

and findings are described. Finally, theoretical contributions, man-

agerial implications, limitations, and future research lines are

exposed.

2 | THE CONCEPT OF LOVE: STATE OF
THE ART, RESEARCH GAPS, AND
THEORETICAL CONTRIBUTIONS

2.1 | The concept of love in the field of marketing

Research on love in the field of marketing is based on the notion that

individuals can love not only people (e.g., family and friends) but also

things, abstract entities and actions (Ahuvia et al., 2009; Albert &

Valette‐Florence, 2010). It addresses consumers' love for products,

brands, and consumption activities, and can be placed in two main

categories.

Studies in the first category consider that love for nonhuman

targets follows analogous psychological patterns to those inherent to

interpersonal relationships, so they apply socio‐psychological the-
ories and adapt different concepts to examine love, such as passion,

affection, dependency, satisfaction, and connection (e.g., Bügel

HERNANDEZ‐ORTEGA AND FERREIRA | 1123
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et al., 2011; Thomson et al., 2005). Individuals that feel love for a

product find it attractive, have an intense desire to consume it, and

establish a long‐term relationship with it (Ahuvia, 2005). Most of

these studies describe love as endurance and dynamic phenomenon

that generates attitudes, beliefs, and behaviors, while emotions are

temporary states related to certain situations (Aaron et al., 2005).

Studies in the second category state that commercial relation-

ships are different from interpersonal relationships because the

former are usually less frequent and, in many occasions, are limited

to a unique transaction with a monetary exchange (Albert

et al., 2008; Batra et al., 2012; Carroll & Ahuvia, 2006). These studies

argue that commercial relationships are not personal and interactive

because the target cannot reciprocate consumers' love like humans

can. Moreover, they support their premises on neuroscience re-

search that identifies the activation of different brain areas when

consumers are exposed to individuals or brands (Yoon et al., 2006).

Thereby, these studies apply one‐way or parasocial approaches to

analyze consumers' feelings (Bergkvist & Bech‐Larsen, 2010;

Fetscherin, 2014), do not give emphasis to human characteristics of

the target, and define love as the individual's attachment that can

originate positive responses (Batra et al., 2012; David, 2018).

Within the field of marketing, branding literature about love is

especially important (e.g., Junaid et al., 2019; Kaufmann et al., 2016;

Maxian et al., 2013). Fournier (1998) was the first to introduce the

concept of love to describe what consumers may feel towards

brands. Later, brand love is defined as “the degree of passionate

emotional attachment a satisfied customer has for a particular trade

name” (Carroll & Ahuvia, 2006, p. 81), reflecting the individual's

strong preference for a certain brand (Hatfield et al., 1978). Although

research on brand love is still in its early stages, it is generally ac-

cepted the importance of focusing on phenomenological experiences

(Huber et al., 2015). So, when the consumer interacts with a brand

and has significant experiences, (s)he perceives an emotive connec-

tion with the brand and feels distress of the separation from it

(Bagozzi et al., 2017; Batra et al., 2012; Carroll & Ahuvia, 2006;

Schmid & Huber, 2019).

2.2 | The concept of love in the field of
information technologies

Although the literature about love in the field of information tech-

nologies is scarce, two main lines of research can be recognized.

The first line tackles the role played by technologies to establish

or to maintain affective relationships between individuals (Wan

et al., 2017; Wardecker et al., 2016). The concept of love is usually

approached by attachment theories which define it as “the pro-

pensity of human beings to make strong affectional bonds to parti-

cular others” (Bowlby, 1977, p. 201). These theories expose that,

depending on the individual's attachment style, (s)he differs in her/

his capacity to communicate and to relate with others by means of

technologies (Luo, 2014). So, technologies, such as social media,

mobile phones, or text messaging, condition individuals' interactions,

promote the generation of bonds between them, and foster feelings

of intimacy (van Outysel et al., 2019). In this context, Wardecker

et al. (2016) propose an attachment theory framework to explore

how individuals perceive the intimacy provided by different media

during communication in romantic relationships.

The second line of research examines how consumers' interac-

tions with a certain technology can gradually induce positive feelings

for it (Hudlicka, 2003; X. Zhang et al., 2020). This line usually em-

ploys traditional and well‐understood human–computer interaction

(HCI) techniques which were originated in a world of desktop com-

puters that have a screen, mouse, and/or keyboard. Thereby, it tests

different proxies of love, such as affect and attachment, trying to

determine their main drivers and consequences. For example,

Shoham and Pesämaa (2013) propose inherent novelty seeking,

technological innovativeness, and technical curiosity as antecedents

of gadget love. Equally, M. J. Kim et al. (2019) demonstrate that

senior users' attachment to a social networking site has a positive

effect on their loyalty. Finally, other authors explore the effect of

individuals' emotional attachment on the usage of mobile‐health‐
monitoring services (X. Zhang et al., 2020), on their intentions to use

avatars (Soo et al., 2011), on the impact of smartphones in everyday

life (Trub & Barbot, 2016), and on the adoption of e‐book reader

(Waheed et al., 2015).

2.3 | Love for smart technologies: Research gaps,
conceptual framework, and theoretical contributions

After having exposed the main fields of knowledge that converge in

this paper to study love for smart technologies, we identify two main

research gaps that we set out to cover.

First, to our knowledge, there is not yet any existing work that

examines consumers' love for smart technologies as a consequence

of interactions between them. On the one hand, studies about love in

the field of marketing are focused on brands and products, con-

sidering the technology as a mere tool that determines the context in

commercial relationships. So, they ignore that consumers can de-

velop feelings for the technology, regardless of the brand with which

they relate. On the other hand, studies about love in the field of

information technologies address previous technologies with less

evolved functionalities and apply HCI techniques. Although these

studies have generated relevant knowledge, their findings cannot be

employed to evaluate smart technologies because these technologies

introduce sophisticated service platforms based on artificial

intelligence.

Second, it is highlighted that prior studies do not holistically

analyze consumers' love for technologies, that is, they do not ex-

amine different feelings that jointly determine love. These studies

take for granted that love can be indistinctly explored by single

proxies such as liking (Langner et al., 2015), passion (Carroll &

Alluvia, 2006), or attachment (Park et al., 2010), so they propose

simplified models that do not reflect original socio‐psychological
theories. Thereby, available conceptualizations of love for

1124 | HERNANDEZ‐ORTEGA AND FERREIRA
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technologies do not converge in a common definition, which prevents

comparing findings obtained by related works and advancing in

knowledge about antecedents and consequences.

To fill these gaps, we assess consumers' love for smart tech-

nologies and propose an approach that goes beyond HCI techniques.

This approach is elaborated considering socio‐psychological theories
and has the ability to explain advanced interactions that consumers

make with smart technologies due to their artificial intelligence.

Specifically, we formulate a conceptual framework based on the

TTL (Sternberg, 1986), which provides a comprehensive basis for

understanding different aspects of love that underlie close re-

lationships (Sternberg, 1986). By the very nature of love, this theory

has been mainly employed to explore relations between humans,

such as adults (Acker & Davis, 1992), young people and adolescents

(Lemieux & Hale, 1999; Overbeek et al., 2007), or married couples

(Lemieux & Hale, 2000).

TTL established the jointly influence of three components to analyze

love: intimacy, passion, and commitment. Intimacy is related to the re-

spect, connection, and mutual emotional involvement present in a re-

lationship. It refers to the affective element of love and plays a common

core role in relations with different levels of closeness, such as love for a

father, a mother, a best friend, or a partner. The passion component is

defined as a state of high physiological involvement, the desire to be with

the other party, and the satisfaction of being in a stimulating relationship.

It represents the motivational element of love and gives rise to different

forms of arousal (Albert et al., 2013; Sarkar et al., 2012). The commit-

ment component addresses the person's need to sustain a relationship in

the long‐term, even when intimacy and passion have disappeared

(Sternberg, 1986). Thereby, it reflects the cognitive element of love and

can transform short‐term interactions into strong and endure relation-

ships. While these components can be identified, Sternberg (1986) sug-

gests that love should be examined as a whole because feelings are

usually not experienced independently and their interconnections can

give rise to different types of love.

This paper makes three important contributions to theory. First, this

is one of the first manuscripts that analyzes smart technologies focusing

on consumers' feelings for them, instead of emphasizing their technical

capabilities. This paper breaks with previous research on information

technologies that eminently applies HCI techniques, and defines the main

foundations to develop a new line of study about consumers' interactions

with artificial intelligence service platforms.

Second, this paper significantly contributes to research on love

because it validates the TTL adequacy going further than inter-

personal relationships and demonstrating that consumers can feel

love for nonhuman partners, that is, for smart technologies. Thus,

this paper brings a new scope of application for the TTL, because it

checks that despite consumers know they are interacting with a

machine and that they cannot be sentimentally reciprocated, they

feel love in a holistic way. Moreover, this paper highlights the re-

levance of passion to examine consumer interactions with smart

technologies versus the prominence that intimacy acquires in inter-

personal relationships (see as an example the three alternative the-

ories of the nature of love proposed by Sternberg & Grajek, 1984).

Third, this paper reveals that feelings of love act as an essential

psychological mechanism that channels the effect of consumer ex-

periences with smart technologies on the generation of loyalty. So, it

adapts the concept of user experience with information technologies

to analyze consumer interactions with smart technologies and de-

monstrates how loyalty to this kind of service is originated and

maintained.

3 | HYPOTHESES DEVELOPMENT

The S‐O‐R framework was proposed by Mehrabian and Russel

(1974), and later applied to the retail context by Donovan and

Rossiter (1982), and to the online retailing by Eroglu et al. (2001). It

focuses on the mediating role of people's internal or organic reac-

tions between stimuli and behavioral responses (Arora, 1982). In the

field of consumer behavior research, this conceptual framework has

examined consumers' experiences induced from external stimuli

embedded in products or services, which can generate reactions in

the organism and provoke different behavioral responses (e.g.,

Jang & Namkung, 2009).

For our research model, the S‐O‐R framework is employed because

it reflects how consumers elaborate psychological mechanisms from their

interactions with smart technologies, giving rise to positive responses.

Specifically, the present study posits that consumers' experiences with

this kind of technologies, named as smart experiences, act as the stimulus

that promotes feelings of love for the technology (i.e., organism), and

leads to service loyalty (i.e., response). In this way, it establishes the

following proposition:

Proposition: The consumer's feelings of love for her/his SVA act as a

psychological mechanism that channels the effect of smart experiences

on service loyalty.

Figure 1 presents the model proposed.

3.1 | Stimulus: Smart experiences

Customer experience was first conceptualized by Holbrook and

Hirschman in their article on customer experience (Holbrook &

Hirschman, 1982), being defined as a renovated view of consumption

that modifies the rational approach applied in the economic literature

(Schmitt, 1999). Following this line, marketing research highlights the

reactive nature of the concept and describes it in terms of the customer's

responses to direct or indirect interactions with firms, brands, or with

other actors (Brakus et al., 2009; Gentile et al., 2007; Verhoef

et al., 2009). So, the combination of all cues and touchpoints a customer

has with the other party, physical or virtual, creates an overall experience

(Homburg et al., 2017).

Initial studies about smart technologies pay special attention to the

technology acceptance and test users' perceptions such as ease of use

and usefulness (McLean & Osei‐Frimpong, 2019; Moriuchi, 2019).

Nevertheless, as far as we know, only few works explore consumers'

experiences with these technologies. These works expose that

HERNANDEZ‐ORTEGA AND FERREIRA | 1125
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consumers have special experiences when they interact with a smart

technology, elaborating an overall impression that determines their

perceptions and further behavior (S. Kim & Baek, 2018). Explicitly, some

of these works analyze the influence of implementing smart technologies

in retailing, such as augmented reality and radio‐frequency identification

(RFID) (e.g., Huang & Liu, 2014; E. Y. Kim & Yoon, 2014; Roy et al., 2017).

For example, Anderson and Bolton (2015) examine how sensors and

RFID capture data and optimize customer experiences in the store. They

state that the implementation of smart technologies requires modifica-

tions in selling activities and business processes, so firms should re-

cognize, select and employ the best technology to strength their

relationship with customers (Pantano & Timmermans, 2014). In this way,

Roy et al. (2017) study the influence of the technology attribute per-

formance on consumers' evaluations. They conclude that smart tech-

nologies have the potential to improve customer retail experiences by

providing superior and personalized services (Hoffman & Novak, 2015;

Wünderlich et al., 2013). Finally, Yang et al. (2019) test how delightful

experiences with conversational agents can be created, highlighting the

importance of human emotions.

Regarding consequences of consumers' experiences, literature ana-

lyzes concepts such as positive feelings, loyalty, and intentions to repeat

interactions (Chaudhuri & Holbrook, 2001; Hoffman & Novak, 2018;

McLean et al., 2018). Brand research establishes that positive and

emotional experiences with brands have an important impact on the

formation of love, because they often result in thankfulness and feelings

of companionship (Aro et al., 2018; Long‐Tolbert & Gammoh, 2012; Roy

et al., 2013). So, extraordinary brand experiences generate consumers'

affective responses, such as satisfaction, passion, and long‐term com-

mitment (Das et al., 2019; Iglesias et al., 2019; Jung & Soo, 2012), loyalty

being the final consequence (Brakus et al., 2009; Iglesias et al., 2011). For

smart technologies, only a few studies consider the consequences of

consumers' experiences. In this line, Djelassi et al. (2018) investigate how

self‐services technology experience evaluation affects customer sa-

tisfaction with the technology and the store, while Wu and Cheng (2018)

highlight that experiential quality increases consumers' satisfaction with

and loyalty to smart restaurants that use facial recognition during the

ordering of meals.

The present paper assumes that smart experiences stimulate the

consumer to incorporate the technology as an integral part of her/his

identity. The better smart experiences are, the closer the distance

the consumer perceives between the self and the technology, and

the more prominent thoughts about the technology (s)he develops

(Aron & Aron, 1996). This can create a higher connection between

the consumer and the technology and an irresistible longing in the

consumer for using it, which leads her/him to be motivated and to

feel attachment. Hence, when the consumer has positive experiences

with a smart technology, (s)he provides meaning to her/his re-

lationship, builds close ties, and sticks to it for a long time

(Swimberghe et al., 2014). According to these ideas, the present

paper proposes that positive smart experiences with SVAs make the

consumer assign high value to the technology, invoking feelings of

love, that is, passion, intimacy and commitment:

H1. The consumer's smart experiences with her/his SVA promote

feelings of love for the technology.

H1a. The consumer's smart experiences with her/his SVA positively

influence her/his passion for the technology.

H1b. The consumer's smart experiences with her/his SVA positively

influence her/his intimacy with the technology.

H1c. The consumer's smart experiences with her/his SVA positively

influence her/his commitment to the technology.

4 | ORGANISM: RELATIONSHIPS
BETWEEN FEELINGS OF LOVE FOR SVAS

The present paper takes into account conceptual frameworks about

love applied in socio‐psychological and marketing literature with the

aim of exploring consumers' feelings for their SVA.

Socio‐psychological theories argue that when the individual in-

teracts with another party and feels emotions related to passion,

such as enthusiasm and playfulness, their relationship enhances

significantly (Driver & Gottman, 2004). Passion raises arousal levels

and induces sentimental associations in the individual that provoke

other feelings (Batra et al., 2012; Madey & Rodgers, 2009; Overbeek

et al., 2007). So, when the consumer feels passion, (s)he intensifies

her/his closeness to the other party, and builds a relationship with

strong attachment (Dong et al., 2020; Saavedra & Van Dyne, 1999).

Along the same line, Wang et al. (2019) conclude that first the

consumer feels passion and then (s)he experiences intimacy with the

other party.

The consumer's passion can also generate commitment.

Achieving the consumer's commitment is one of the ultimate goals

F IGURE 1 Proposed model

1126 | HERNANDEZ‐ORTEGA AND FERREIRA
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for firms in a competitive marketplace, however identifying the main

drivers that foster commitment remains a challenge not yet sur-

mounted (Das et al., 2019). Research on brand love demonstrates

that when the consumer idealizes and feels excitement for a brand,

(s)he wants to repeat interactions and maintain this relationship in

the long‐term, feeling a moral obligation to continue purchasing and

collaborating with the brand. So, this study demonstrates that the

consumer's brand passion drives to her/his commitment.

Finally, the consumer's intimacy represents a stable feeling in

interpersonal relationships that may increase her/his commitment.

Intimate relationships start with feelings of care, attachment, and

trust, and contribute to continuing interacting with the other party.

As time goes by, emotional proximity promotes enduring love, and

encourages the consumer to establish a rich historical connection,

seeing the other party as an indispensable life partner. Therefore, if

the consumer has a sense of intimacy, (s)he will feel commitment

(Hatfield et al., 2008).

Against previous research on love, mainly focused on the in-

timacy component, the present paper considers that the recent

emergence of relationships between consumers and smart technol-

ogies makes passion play the main part. Passion activates the con-

sumer and motivates other sentiments that remain in the long term.

In this way, when the consumer has emotional affinity with a SVA

and (s)he is aware of it, (s)he develops an intense desire to use the

technology, feeling intimacy and establishing an enduring relation-

ship with it (Han & Yang, 2018). Therefore, the passionate consumer

with SVAs also shows greater intimacy with, and becomes committed

to, the technology (Wang et al., 2019). Moreover, the feeling of in-

timacy that consumer has formed through her/his passion, de-

termines her/his commitment, promoting her/him to identify the

technology as a long‐term partner. The following hypotheses are

proposed:

H2. The passion that the consumer feels for her/his SVA boosts the

emergence of the other feelings of love.

H2a. The passion that the consumer feels for her/his SVA positively

influences her/his feelings of intimacy with it.

H2b. The passion that the consumer feels for her/his SVA positively

influences her/his commitment to it.

H2c. The intimacy that the consumer feels for her/his SVA positively

influences her/his commitment to it.

4.1 | Response: Service loyalty

Consumer loyalty is defined as a deeply bonded relationship be-

tween a brand and a consumer, thereby causing repetitive same‐
brand purchases in the future, despite situational influences and

marketing efforts of competitive brands to attract consumers for

brand switching (Evanschitzky & Wunderlich, 2006; Oliver, 1999).

Specifically, Oliver (1999) differentiates between attitude loyalty and

behavior loyalty, defining the latter as consumers' loyal behavior

with a conscious control of their intention (or readiness to act), de-

liberate preferences, and actions to repurchase or reuse a particular

brand, product or service. Behavior loyalty is a major source of

sustained growth and profit because loyal consumers are more

willing to pay higher prices, tend to be more tolerant of problems in

service performance, and are usually disposed to make re-

commendations (Gefen, 2002; Reichheld & Schefter, 2000). The

present paper focuses on consumers' loyalty to SVAs, and defines it

as the behavior loyalty by which consumers have strong intentions to

continue using this service, as well as to recommend it through

WOM and eWOM communications.

Intentions to continue using a technology refer to expected fu-

ture consumption or usage and are closely related with actual use,

which is demonstrated by the high correlation between the two

concepts (Venkatesh et al., 2003). According to Agarwal and Prasad

(1997), the analysis of intentions to continue using a technology is

more important than the analysis of current usage because the latter

refers to the past while the former refers to the future and has long‐
term implications. Moreover, when the consumer gains experience

with the technology, her/his familiarity is higher and her/his un-

certainty is lower, so intentions become more comprehensive, stable

and nonprovisional. Therefore, the study of continuance intentions is

important to predict consumer future performance and to know if

the technology will be viable. Nevertheless, intentions are sometimes

overestimated and may not respond to the consumer's free will. For

this reason, behavior loyalty should be completed with measures

related to the technology success, that is, intentions to make WOM

and eWOM communications about it.

Several authors identify those antecedents that best explain the

consumer's behavior loyalty in business‐to‐consumer service con-

texts, highlighting factors as love, attachment, involvement, or af-

fection (Kaufmann et al., 2016; Moriuchi, 2019; Palusuk et al., 2019;

Vivek et al., 2012). In fact, research on brand love identifies loyalty as

a fundamental driver for the consumer making repurchases, main-

taining the relationship with, and sharing information about the

brand (e.g., Lee et al., 2011; Palusuk et al., 2019; Sarkar et al., 2012).

Accordingly, the present paper argues that love felt by the consumer

for SVAs generates loyalty to these artificial intelligence service

platforms. Specifically, it addresses the effect of intimacy and com-

mitment because these feelings refer to stable relationships that are

able to encourage consumer behavioral responses in the long term.

The consumer's intimacy is related to feelings of closeness and

connectedness, requiring aspects as a high level of information flow,

strong favorable attitude, and positive sentiments of regard, affec-

tion, and care (Dong et al., 2020). Previous literature states that the

consumer's emotional connection with an object influences the

proximity maintenance with that object (Thomson et al., 2005). So,

when the consumer intimates with a brand, product, or service, (s)he

strongly avoids finishing the relationship with it, develops intentions

of purchasing and makes positive WOM communication about it

(Bügel et al., 2011; Dong et al., 2020; Sarkar et al., 2012). Thus, the

direct relationship between the consumer's intimacy with an object

and her/his loyalty is demonstrated (Tabrani et al., 2018).

Regarding commitment, although previous research poses it as a

concept almost synonymous with loyalty (Li & Petrick, 2010), they
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should be clearly distinguished (e.g., Aurier & N'Goala, 2010;

Gustafsson et al., 2005). Commitment reflects the psychological at-

tachment that the consumer may have to the other party, while

loyalty refers to favorable behavioral intentions (Amine, 1998;

Bloemer & Kasper, 1995). Thereby, the consumer's commitment to

an object can act as a key antecedent in building her/his loyalty

(Iglesias et al., 2011; Morgan & Hunt, 1994; Punniyamoorthy and

Raj, 2007; Thomson et al., 2005). This influence has been mainly

tested in the relationship that consumers establish with brands,

demonstrating the significant effect of commitment on purchase,

continuance intentions, WOM and eWOM intentions (Albert

et al., 2013; Aro et al., 2018; Iglesias et al., 2011). Applying an ana-

logous argumentation, some studies demonstrate the importance of

the consumer's commitment to build loyalty to technological ser-

vices, such as online communities, smartphone applications and mi-

croblogs, among others (Hsieh & Hsieh, 2013; Kuo & Feng, 2013; Shi

et al., 2018; T. Zhang et al., 2018).

The present paper argues that when the consumer feels strong

affection for her/his SVA, that is, intimacy, and has a strong will-

ingness to retain the relationship, that is, commitment, (s)he

invests time employing this technology and looks for continual in-

teractions (Aro et al., 2018). Moreover, (s)he wishes for maintaining

discussions with other people about her/his SVA because this com-

munication is an important part of the relationship construction.

Therefore, this paper proposes that the consumer's feelings of

intimacy and commitment for an SVA increase her/his loyalty:

H3. The intimacy that the consumer feels for her/his SVA promotes

service loyalty.

H3a. The intimacy that the consumer feels for her/his SVA positively

influences her/his continued use intentions.

H3b. The intimacy that the consumer feels for her/his SVA positively

influences her/his word of mouth intentions.

H3c. The intimacy that the consumer feels for her/his SVA positively

influences her/his electronic word of mouth intentions.

H4. The commitment that the consumer feels for her/his SVA pro-

motes service loyalty.

H4a. The commitment that the consumer feels for her/his SVA

positively influences her/his continued use intentions.

H4b. The commitment that the consumer feels for her/his SVA

positively influences her/his word of mouth intentions.

H4c. The commitment that the consumer feels for her/his SVA

positively influences her/his electronic word of mouth intentions.

5 | METHODOLOGY

5.1 | Sample

To test our hypotheses, a quantitative study was undertaken with

regular SVA users. The respondents, frequent internet users, were

recruited through an online panel of an international market re-

search company. The company designed the platform specifically for

this study project and sent the link associated with the study via

email. Data were collected from a sample of US participants in No-

vember 2018. More than 6900 panel members (3286 women) re-

ceived an email invitation to participate voluntarily in the study.

First, they had to answer a question that guaranteed that they be-

longed to the segment under study (Do you regularly use any SVA?).

Only those respondents who were regular users of at least one SVA

could continue with the questionnaire, thus ensuring the reliability of

the responses. A total of 717 valid responses were obtained, a re-

sponse rate of 10.4%.

It is noteworthy that, to our knowledge, no previous papers

have identified the profiles of regular SVA users without focusing

on a specific brand, so we believe that this is the first research

that reliably establishes their main characteristics (see Table 1).

Of the respondents, 78.9% were men, 40.2% were aged between

25 and 37, and 32.1% had a university degree. Table 1 also

TABLE 1 Sample description

Variable % Variable % Variable % Variable %

Gender Education level How long have you been

using your SVA?

Time interacting with the SVA

per week

Male 78.9 Middle school 0.7 Less than a month 6.7 Less than 1 h 29

Female 21.1 High school 23.0 Between 1‐3 months 8.4 Between 1–5 h 35.1

Age Postsecondary: Technical

school

15.5 Between 3‐6 months 14.4 Between 6–10 h 19

18–24 years 4.6

25–37 years 40.2 Postsecondary: University

degree

32.4 6‐12 months 22.9 Between 11–21 h 9.7

38–54 years 38.7 Postgraduate master 18.3 More than 1 year and less

than 2

25.4 Between 22–42 h 4.6

55–75 years 16.0 Postgraduate PhD 8.1 More than 2 years and less

than 3

10.6 Between 43–60 h 1.3

76 or more years 0.5 Other 2 More than 3 years 11.6 More than 60 h 1.3
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includes information about the respondents' expertise with SVAs

and frequency of use. It can be highlighted that 70.6% of the

respondents were users for more than 6 months, and 35.9%

employed their device more than 6 h per week. These data were

collected from the respondents' assertions, applying a metho-

dology similar to that used in other reports about SVAs

(Capgemini, 2018; Price Waterhouse Cooper, 2018).

To facilitate the respondents their evaluation of frequency of

use, some instructions were provided. These instructions promoted

the respondents to remember all the activities they carry out with

SVAs in their day‐to‐day and to estimate time spent. In this way, the

respondents should consider that some activities, identified as daily

in other reports about SVAs (Smartsheet, 2018; Statista, 2020), re-

quire short interactions, such as making searches, asking for turning

down the temperature at home or setting a reminder. However,

other activities with SVAs usually take more time, such as consulting

and transcribing emails, listening to news of the day, making lists,

purchasing, or talking to a customer service chatbot. In any case, the

total time spent on performing these activities with an SVA per day

can be long. Moreover, the fact that most of the respondents were

regular users of SVAs for more than 6 months can also have pro-

moted a more frequent use of SVAs.

The two activities most carried out with SVAs by respondents

were: (1) asking general questions (79.8%) and (2) checking the

weather forecast (60.5%). We tested the differences that the per-

formance (or not) of these activities may provoke in love that re-

spondents feel for SVAs. The findings obtained showed that there

were no significant differences in the three components of love:

passion (F = 0.034, p = 0.854; F = 2.214, p = 0.137), intimacy

(F = 0.667, p = 0.414; F = 1.544, p = 0.214), and commitment

(F = 1.661, p = 0.198; F = 0.171, p = 0.679).

Finally, trying to guarantee the reliability of the responses

we obtained, the frequency of use reported by our respondents

was compared with other reports about SVAs. 64.3% of our re-

spondents claimed to use SVAs more than once per day. This

figure is consistent with the information provided by Smartsheet

(2018), which states that 62.7% of users employ SVAs more than

once per day, and by Statista (2020), which establishes that 65%

of respondents are heavy users of SVAs (i.e., use SVAs at least

once per day).

5.2 | Measures

The information was obtained through a questionnaire with closed

questions. The research constructs were operationalized using items

adapted from previous research (see Table 2). The variables were

measured using 7‐point Likert scales, where 1 indicated complete

disagreement with the statement and 7 complete agreement.

Pre‐tests of the questionnaire were carried out to correct pos-

sible defects and to identify problems that might arise during the

information‐gathering process. First, 10 professors of marketing and

business management were asked to assess the conceptual adequacy

and formulation of the questions. Second, the questionnaires were

administered on 20 regular SVA users. These respondents had si-

milar characteristics to the target sample that was to be surveyed.

The pretest requested the respondents to complete the ques-

tionnaire and report any feedback. As a result of these pretests,

some redundant questions were eliminated and some of the scales

were adapted to facilitate understanding and to avoid erroneous

interpretations.

5.3 | Check of common method variance

Harman's single‐factor test was conducted (IBM‐SPSS) to check for

common method variance (CMV). This examines whether the cor-

relation among variables is significantly influenced by their common

measurement source (Mathis et al., 2016). The results indicated that

the items loaded onto more than one factor and, therefore, they

were not concentrated on any one factor. Consequently, it can be

stated that CMV did not significantly influence this study.

6 | RESULTS

Structural equation modeling (CB‐SEM) was employed to test the

model, using a robust maximum‐likelihood estimation procedure

to avoid problems of data nonnormality. First, the measurement

model was estimated with confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) to

test the psychometric properties of the scales (i.e., reliability and

validity). Second, the structural model was estimated to test the

hypotheses (EQS. 6.1 software).

6.1 | Confirmatory factor analysis

The results obtained in the estimation confirmed the goodness of

fit of the factorial structure to the empirical data. The three

types of fit criteria widely used in the SEM literature were cal-

culated (Hair et al., 2010): absolute, incremental, and parsimo-

nious. The results, summarized in Table 3, confirmed that the

BBNFI, BBNNFI, IFI, and CFI statistics exceeded the optimal

levels of 0.9. RMSEA was lower than 0.08, and normed χ2 took a

value lower than the recommended value of 5.0.

The results confirmed that the measurement scales had the

appropriate psychometric properties. The reliability of the scales

was tested using the composite reliability coefficient (CRC) and

analysis of variance extracted (AVE). The results in all cases

surpassed the recommended literature limits of 0.6 (Bagozzi &

Yi, 1988) and 0.5 (Fornell & Larcker, 1981). Thus, it can be stated

that the indicators used in each scale measure the same factor

(see Table 3). As evidence of convergent validity, the results

showed that all items were significant (p < 0.01), had an ex-

planatory coefficient (R2) higher than 0.50 (Jöreskog and

Sörbom, 1993), and their standardized factor loadings were
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higher than 0.70 (Bagozzi & Yi, 1988). The discriminant validity of

the measures was checked by calculating the 99% confidence

interval of the latent factor correlation matrix and verifying that

1 was not included (Gerbing & Anderson, 1988). The analyses

allow us to conclude that the measurement scales in the study

met the psychometric properties required in the literature and

are, therefore, appropriate.

6.2 | Structural model analyses

There after, the original proposed causal model was tested (Model 1,

Table 4). The findings indicated that the data were in

accordance with the proposed conceptual model: BBNFI = 0.928;

BBNNFI = 0.934; CFI = 0.942; IFI = 0.942; RMSEA = 0.075; SB

χ2 = 1680.90, d.f. = 335, p = 0.00. They confirmed all the causal

TABLE 2 Measurement scales

Construct (references) ITEMS

Smart experiences (O'Brien et al., 2018; Wu & Cheng, 2018) Experiences with my SVA…

SX_1 …are a success

SX_2 … are pleasant

SX_3 …make me feel involved

SX_4 … are appealing

Passion—Triangular theory of love (Sternberg, 1997) PAS_1 I cannot imagine another SVA making me as happy as mine

PAS_2 My relationship with my SVA is very important

PAS_3 I am passionate about my SVA

PAS_4 I cannot imagine my life without my SVA

PAS_5 I adore my SVA

Intimacy—Triangular theory of love (Sternberg, 1997) INT_1 I have an intimate relationship with my SVA

INT_2 My communication with my SVA is intimate

INT_3 I have the help of my SVA in moments of need

INT_4 I feel great happiness when I use my SVA

INT_5 I feel emotionally attached to my SVA

Commitment—Triangular theory of love (Sternberg, 1997) COM_1 I intend to maintain my relationship with my SVA

COM_2 I am committed to maintaining my relationship with my SVA

COM_3 I consider my relationship with my SVA as a thought‐out
decision

COM_4 I will not let anything get in the way of my commitment to

my SVA

COM_5 I have confidence in the stability of my relationship with

my SVA

Continued use intentions (Wang et al., 2006; Zeithaml et al., 1996) CUI_1 I will continue using this SVA

CUI_2 I will continue using this SVA to solve my problems

CUI_3 I will use this SVA for a long time

Word of mouth intentions (Brown et al., 2005; Zeithaml et al., 1996) In the future, I think that…

WOM_1 I will say positive things about my SVA to my family and

friends

WOM_2 I will recommend using my SVA to my family and friends

WOM_3 I will encourage others to buy my SVA

Electronic word of mouth intentions (Brown et al., 2005; Zeithaml

et al., 1996)

In the future, I think that…

EWOM_1 …I will say positive things about my SVA on social networks

EWOM_2 …I will recommend using my SVA on social networks

EWOM_3 …I will encourage others to buy my SVA on social networks
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TABLE 3 Measurement model—confirmatory factor analysis

Factor Indicator

Factor

loading

Robust

T‐value R2 CRC AVE

Smart experiences SX_1 0.841 19.56 0.707 0.890 0.660

SX_2 0.874 22.88 0.764

SX_3 0.779 25.68 0.607

SX_4 0.758 22.16 0.574

Passion PAS_1 0.842 36.6 0.709 0.953 0.803

PAS_2 0.914 45.82 0.836

PAS_3 0.929 46.73 0.863

PAS_4 0.895 43.82 0.801

PAS_5 0.899 42.24 0.808

Intimacy INT_1 0.945 61.67 0.894 0.939 0.757

INT_2 0.947 59.76 0.896

INT_3 0.722 24.81 0.522

INT_4 0.798 29.46 0.638

INT_5 0.915 49.54 0.838

Commitment COM_1 0.869 32.31 0.744 0.956 0.811

COM_2 0.934 42.06 0.873

COM_3 0.915 41.49 0.837

COM_4 0.89 44.53 0.793

COM_5 0.894 36.47 0.799

Continued use

intentions

CUI_1 0.849 18.64 0.72 0.895 0.739

CUI_2 0.838 25.26 0.702

CUI_3 0.892 27.98 0.796

Word of mouth

intentions

WOM_1 0.888 26.2 0.788 0.936 0.829

WOM_2 0.934 27.28 0.872

WOM_3 0.909 30.07 0.826

Electronic word of

mouth intentions

EWOM_1 0.914 33.06 0.836 0.954 0.875

EWOM_2 0.952 39.18 0.907

EWOM_3 0.939 38.77 0.881

SX‐PAS (0.562–0.662) PAS‐CUI (0.549–0.653) COM‐WOM (0.664–0.760)

SX‐INT (0.508–0.612) PAS‐WOM (0.693−0.769) COM‐EWOM (0.648–0.744)

SX‐COM (0.463–0.595) PAS‐EWOM (0.7410.813) CUI‐WOM (0.686–0.802)

SX‐CUI (0.811–0.899) INT‐COM (0.832–0.888) CUI‐EWOM (0.623–0.735)

SX‐WOM (0.632–0.744) INT‐CUI (0.484–0.588) WOM‐EWOM (0.766–0.850)

SX‐EWOM (0.620–0.720) INT‐WOM (0.620–704) COM‐CUI (0.471–0.611)

PAS‐INT (0.905–0.945) INT‐EWOM (0.712–0.784) PAS‐COM (0.913–0.949)

BBNFI = 0.939; BBNNFI = 0.946; IFI = 0.953; CFI = 0.953; RMSEA = 0.068; SB χ2 = 1422.7 d.f. 329, p = 0.00

Note: Factor loading based on standardized estimates.

Abbreviations: AVE, average variance extracted; CRC, construct reliability coefficient.
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TABLE 4 Results and comparison between rival models technique

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4

Original model Resultant model Without passion Extended model

Hypothesis β β β β

Main relationships

Smart experiences—Passion H1a 0.617** 0.614** – 0.623**

Smart experiences—Intimacy H1b n.s. – 0.663** –

Smart experiences— Commitment H1c n.s. – 0.644** –

Passion—Intimacy H2a 0.925** 0.929** – 0.929**

Passion—Commitment H2b 0.992** 0.931** – 0.930**

Intimacy—Commitment H2c n.s. – – –

Intimacy—Continued use intentions H3a 0.307** 0.279** 0.290** 0.533**

Intimacy—WOM intentions H3b 0.213** 0.198* 0.227** 0.266**

Intimacy—eWOM intentions H3c 0.594** 0.583** 0.570** 0.630**

Commitment—Continued use intentions H4a 0.291** 0.320** 0.345** 0.272**

Commitment—WOM intentions H4b 0.534** 0.550** 0.568** 0.525**

Commitment—eWOM intentions H4c 0.193* 0.204* 0.272** 0.182*

Control relationships

Gender—Continued use intentions 0.313**

Gender—WOM intentions 0.176**

Gender—eWOM intentions 0.134**

Age—Continued use intentions 0.345**

Age—WOM intentions 0.112**

Age—eWOM intentions 0.089*

Expertise—Continued use intentions 0.170**

Expertise—WOM intentions n.s.

Expertise—eWOM intentions n.s.

Frequency—Continued use intentions n.s.

Frequency—WOM intentions 0.178**

Frequency—eWOM intentions 0.150**

Preferred

Value

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4

RIVAL MODELS TESTS Original model Resultant model Without passion Extended model

Model fit indicators

CFI Highest 0.942 0.942 0.908 0.912

Normed χ2 Lowest 5.01 4.97 7.98 4.45

AIC Lowest 1010.90 1005.10 1311.83 1042.39

R2 statistics Highest

Passion 0.380 0.376 – 0.388

Intimacy 0.865 0.863 0.440 0.864

Commitment 0.870 0.866 0.415 0.865

Continued use intentions 0.332 0.334 0.288 0.551

WOM intentions 0.528 0.530 0.485 0.582

eWOM intentions 0.587 0.586 0.531 0.616

Abbreviation: n.s., nonsignificant.

*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01.
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effects proposed in the model except the influences of smart ex-

periences on intimacy and commitment (H1b and H1c), and the in-

fluence of intimacy on commitment (H2c). Thus, the proposed model

was reformulated excluding the nonsignificant relationships

(Figure 2). The resultant model by eliminating these relationships

was tested. The LM Test verified the convenience of including sig-

nificant relationships and did not suggest the inclusion of any other

direct link between factors.

The new model fit indicators presented acceptable values:

normed BBNFI = 0.928; BBNNFI = 0.935; CFI = 0.942; IFI = 0.942;

RMSEA = 0.070; SB χ2 = 1681.10, d.f. = 338 p = 0.00. All the re-

lationships tested were significant and the explanatory power for

dependent variables is largely explained (Model 2, Table 4). The R2

statistic took values of 0.376, 0.863, and 0.866 for passion, intimacy,

and commitment, respectively. These values demonstrated the re-

levance of smart experiences to determine the consumer's feelings of

love. Moreover, the R2 statistics for constructs that compose service

loyalty obtained values of 0.334 for continued use intentions, 0.530

for WOM intentions, and 0.586 for eWOM intentions.

According to the findings summarized in Figure 2 (Model 2,

Table 4), smart experiences influence passion in a positive and direct

way (β = 0.614; p < 0.01). H1a is supported. Nevertheless, experi-

ences that the consumer has during her/his interactions with the

SVA do not make a direct effect on intimacy and commitment. H1b

and H1c are rejected. H1 is only confirmed in a partial way.

Concerning the relationships between the components of love,

passion influences intimacy (β = 0.929; p < 0.01) and commitment

(β = 0.931; p < 0.01). H2a and H2b are verified. Nevertheless, the

consumer's intimacy does not make any effect on commitment, so

H2c is rejected. These findings demonstrate that the consumer's

passion has a full mediating effect regarding smart experiences and

the other feelings of love, confirming H2.

Finally, the consequences related to the consumer's service

loyalty are examined. The consumer's intimacy positively influences

her/his continued use intentions (β = 0.279; p < 0.01), WOM inten-

tions (β = 0.198; p < 0.05) and eWOM intentions (β = 0.583; p < 0.01).

H3a, H3b and H3c are supported. Furthermore, the consumer's

commitment positively influences her/his continued use intentions

(β = 0.320; p < 0.01), WOM intentions (β = 0.550; p < 0.01) and

eWOM intentions (β = 0.204; p < 0.05). H4a, H4b, and H4c are

verified. Therefore, the findings check that intimacy and commitment

promote service loyalty, corroborating H3 and H4.

To verify the robustness of the resultant model (Model 2,

Table 4), we compare findings obtained with two rival models. Model

1 is the one originally proposed that includes the direct effects of

smart experiences on intimacy and commitment, testing the partial

mediating effect of passion. Model 3 removes passion from the

model and establishes the direct effects of smart experiences on

intimacy and commitment. To do this robustness check, structural

equation modeling was chosen since it allows us to compare several

models (Mitchell, 1992).

According to Morgan and Hunt (1994), models were compared

following four criteria: (1) overall fit, as measured by the CFI in-

dicator, (2) parsimony, as measured by two indicators: normed

χ2 (i.e., ratio of chi‐square to degrees of freedom) and the Akaike

Information Criterion (i.e., AIC), (3) percentage of the model paths that

are statically significant, and (4) the ability to explain the variance of the

final dependent variables (R2 statistics). Table 4 shows findings.

The overall fit (CFI indicator) and the ability to explain the

variance of the final dependent variables (R2) are satisfactory and

similar for the three models, so these criteria are inapplicable to

determine the best model. On the contrary, findings reveal that the

resultant model based on the full mediating effect of passion (Model

2, Table 4) is better than the alternative ones in terms of parsimony

indicators: normed χ2 and AIC. Moreover, findings for the rival model

1, that is, the one that was initially proposed, include several non-

significant relationships (p > 0.01). Therefore, these findings support

that the resultant model based on the full mediation effect of passion

(Model 2) is preferred to alternative rival specifications to address

the influence of smart experiences on the development of feelings of

love and the generation of service loyalty.

Then, stability of the resultant model was tested in terms of

consumers' demographic and usage characteristics. In this way, in-

dividual differences in modelling were controlled. The resultant

model was extended including the effect of control variables on

service loyalty: gender, age, expertise in SVAs, and frequency of use

per week. So, the extended model including control variables (Model

4, Table 4) was compared with the resultant model (Model 2,

Table 4). Although the inclusion of control variables obtains slightly

less favorable CFI and AIC indicators, it improves the normed χ2

F IGURE 2 Findings
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indicator and R2 statistics for constructs that compose service

loyalty.

Regarding the direct effects of control variables on service loy-

alty, findings demonstrate that gender and age significantly influence

consumers' continued use intentions, WOM and eWOM intentions.

So, behavioral intentions show higher values for women and for older

consumers. These findings are consistent with previous reports

about SVAs that indicate that the youngest consumers are adopting

voice technologies at a faster rate but making less use of them (Price

Waterhouse Cooper, 2018). Consumers' expertise in SVAs increases

continued use intentions of SVAs but it does not modify WOM and

eWOM intentions. On the contrary, frequency of use per week im-

proves WOM and eWOM intentions but it does not affect continued

use intentions. Moreover, findings in the extended model (Model 4,

Table 4) reveal that the inclusion of these control variables does not

change the significance of the effects made by smart experiences and

the three components of love. Therefore, we can state the stability of

the resultant model regardless consumers' demographic and usage

characteristics.

Overall, findings obtained provide two interesting inferences.

First, passion acts as a full mediating variable between the stimuli

that the consumer experiences during her/his interactions with an

SVA and the other feelings of love. Thus, smart experiences must

generate passion to achieve that the consumer feels other stable and

permanent feelings, that is, intimacy and commitment, for the tech-

nology. The absence of this passion implies that smart experiences

do not generate any behavioral consequence. Second, it is remark-

able that the components of love do not have the same effects on

service loyalty. While the consumer's intimacy is especially important

to determine eWOM intentions, her/his commitment to the SVA is

predominant to develop WOM intentions. If the resultant model is

evaluated, continued use intentions are explained in a similar way by

intimacy and commitment, but if the extended model is considered,

intimacy acquires a predominant influence, being commitment also

significant.

7 | CONCLUSIONS

7.1 | Theoretical contributions

This study makes three important contributions to the literature.

First, this is one of the first empirical papers that addresses

smart technologies focusing on the importance of consumers' feel-

ings. Previous research has given prevalence to technical capabilities,

testing HCI techniques, and has considered technologies as mere

intermediaries in commercial exchanges. On the contrary, the pre-

sent study discloses advanced interactions that consumers establish

with smart technologies and demonstrates that artificial intelligence

leads consumers to connect with the technology as if the machine

were a person. Therefore, smart technologies become social actors,

consumers going through several affective states towards them and

elaborating intimate connections.

Second, this paper contributes to research on love because it

verifies that the theoretical foundations of TTL can be applied to

examine the nature of relationships between consumers and smart

technologies. So, it shows the suitability of this theory beyond in-

terpersonal relationships and provides a holistic view of consumers'

love for these technologies. Unlike previous studies focused on the

main role of intimacy between humans, passion for technology

emerges as the most relevant component of love because it plays an

essential full mediating role between smart experiences and endur-

ing feelings, that is, intimacy and commitment. It is also noteworthy

that the effect of enduring feelings is not the same on all behavioral

intentions: while intimacy is predominant for virtual communication,

commitment is crucial for physical communication.

Third, this paper sheds conceptual light on the process that

drives the consumer to develop service loyalty to smart technologies,

establishing feelings of love as an essential psychological mechanism

that channels the effect of consumer experiences with SVAs on

service loyalty. So, it adapts customer experiences to study con-

sumers' interactions with smart technologies and validates a model

that demonstrates that these interactions arouse behavioral inten-

tions as long as they generate consumers' feelings of love for the

technology.

7.2 | Managerial implications

From the practitioner's point of view, the findings of this study allow

us to make several recommendations for improving the consumer's

experiences and relationships with SVAs.

Developers and producers of SVAs should promote new features

going beyond technical attributes and focusing their attention on the

generation of pleasant consumer experiences. During the initial devel-

opment of SVAs, producers incorporated technical attributes that

significantly improved previous technologies based on screens (Biele

et al., 2019; Pagani et al., 2019). Nevertheless, they overlooked that

these attributes should aim to optimize interactions with consumers

and avoid bad experiences. In this context, developers and producers

should design SVAs as if they were creating the consumer's life

partner. So, they should provide SVAs with additional features, such

as gender, name, age, and even personality, to humanize the service

and to make consumers perceive that they are sharing personnel

experiences with a new best friend. Moreover, SVAs should have the

ability to detect consumers' emotions, to discern their thoughts and

to show empathy, by interpreting voices and applying previously

acquired knowledge. In this way, artificial intelligence allows SVAs to

find out consumers' likes, to anticipate their needs and expectations,

and to establish a specific code with each consumer, offering per-

sonalized services and generating positive smart experiences.

Developers and producers should implement “passion‐oriented”

strategies to encourage consumers to fall in love with their SVA. Com-

plementing previous strategies focused on the usefulness that con-

sumers perceive during the employment of SVAs, this paper

demonstrates the importance of influencing their feelings. So, SVAs
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should know and refer to consumers' personal circumstances (e.g.,

likes, birthdays, special dates), and contribute with resources that

help consumers to enjoy their hobbies (e.g., yoga, cooking, music, or

gardening). Moreover, SVAs should speak in a colloquial language,

add humor to conversations through shared pleasantries, and pro-

vide information that stimulates consumers' curiosity. In this way,

consumers will feel that interactions with SVAs are not only useful

but also enjoyable, the technology becoming a socially desirable

partner.

Passion‐oriented strategies channel the effect of consumers'

experiences with their SVAs and boost enduring feelings (i.e., in-

timacy and commitment). Thereby, consumers should perceive that

their SVA establishes a genuine and special relationship with them,

which fosters consumers' feelings for the SVA and minimizes pain

points. These feelings will change the consumer decision‐making

process and turn SVAs into important influencers. So, if consumers

fall in love with their SVA, they will consider that the SVA's sug-

gestions are almost norms that they should fulfill, looking for and

buying those brands that the technology recommends. It should be

also taken into account that passion is contagious, so managers

should stimulate consumers to share their own experiences with

SVAs. The act of sharing fulfilling experiences enhances consumers'

excitement and leads them to continue sharing these experiences. In

this way, consumers can confirm their passion for SVAs and connect

with others who understand their feelings.

Developers and producers should promote consumer service loyalty to

SVAs by improving intimacy and commitment. Loyal consumers build

their relationships with SVAs from enduring feelings that promote

different behavioral intentions such as continued use and re-

commendations to others. So, they consider using only SVAs when a

need for this service arises and seek to make additional businesses

with the service provider. Moreover, loyal consumers exhibit WOM

behaviors, generating and disseminating information that affects

other current and potential consumers' perceptions. Loyal con-

sumers improve the firm's reputation, contribute to the brand re-

cognition and give access to new markets. It is recommendable that

developers and producers encourage consumer communication

about SVAs through the creation of communities in social networks

that boost collaboration and positive feelings.

7.3 | Limitations and next steps for future
research

Although the findings of this paper provide meaningful insights into

the consumer's experiences with SVAs, several limitations should be

taken into account.

First, findings have been obtained from a single questionnaire data,

so the development of additional analyses is needed to verify findings

and to check the robustness of the theory in this context. Future re-

search should explore smart experiences not only comparing with ob-

jective data directly recorded, but also conducting other methodologies,

such as experiments. In this way, experiments will allow researchers to

manipulate some variables and to test the effect that smart experiences

make on consumers' immediate reactions. For example, future research

can study the emergence of consumer emotions caused by differences in

SVA characteristics (e.g., voice, language, etc.), or by the employment of

SVAs to carry out different activities (e.g., asking questions vs. purchase).

These emotions may determine consumers' feelings of love in the

medium‐long term.

Second, data were collected from regular SVA users in the United

States market. Future research should test the model proposed in dif-

ferent countries to assess the generalizability of findings. In this line, it

would be interesting to compare smart experiences in countries with

different levels of technological development, determining how the TTL

evolves and how different kinds of love emerge depending on the con-

sumer's expertise.

Third, this study examines SVA user behavior, but does not

differentiate between brands or types of assistants. Future

research might compare consumers' experiences with smartphone‐
based SVAs, such as Siri and Google Assistant, and their experiences

with in‐home voice assistants, such as Amazon Echo and Google Home.

Consumer interactions with SVAs in each case, as well as the humani-

zation of SVAs, can vary, which might cause consumers to experience

different feelings for the technology.

Finally, future research should analyze new uses of SVAs that

are changing traditional ways to make activities. It should evaluate

how consumers change their behavior and evolve with their SVA,

learning new functionalities and acquiring new routines. Moreover,

future research should identify key variables that condition con-

sumers' interactions with the technology for each kind of activity,

such as trust and privacy. These variables can act as important

boundaries that prevent consumers from acceptance or as drivers

that promote personalized experiences.
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